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Notice to I ho Reiublienu Standing
Co iu mil tor.

The MemWrs of the Republican Standing
Committee of Northumberland County, arc no-

tified that n meeting of the Committee will be
held in lb Arbitration Rnoni in Hip Court House,
Sunbury, Pa., on Saturday tlic
aoiU June. 174, at i O'CLOCK, P.M.

A full attendance of the members is requested
as business of iiniortancc will be laid before tlie
meeting.

EML WILVERT, Chairman.
L. M. Mokton, Sec'ry.

KAVLS OF THE MKMHI-.H-

1 Michael Welsh.
Turbulville Tuos. Barr.
Delaware Jos. Nicely, Jr.
McEwcnsville John I. Parker.
Turbut Adam Botdorf.
Milton, N. V. L. M. Morton.

" 8. W. Jon. K. Miller.
Point Farosworth Utsed.
Chillisquaque D. B. Rcs.
Northumberland A. C. Simpson.
Sunbury, E. W. Geo. M. Renn.

W. W. Chas. Garinger.
Upper Augusta Henry Ilanpt.
Lower Augusta Win. Kaker.
Rush O. 1'. Pattern,
shauiokin John W. Reed.
Shamokin Bor., E. W. L. L. Hammer.

" " V. W. J. H. Adam.
Cial Jhu Gallagher.
Mt. Carniel twp tl. McDonald.
Mu Cartnul Bor. V. C. Huutringer.
Zerbc B. F. Miller.
Cameron Christian Gonwrt.
I'pper Mahanny Joshth shadcl.
Washiugtou Audrew Bucber.
Jackson Joseph DreM-lcr- .

Little "Malutiioy 11. II. Dornsife.
Joidan G. v'. Troatman.
Iwcr Mahanoy Abr'm Bloscr.
Watsontown D. C. Hotrue.

nydcrtown Jackson Burner.
Riverside E. Crompton.

Troubles arc brewing anion;: the Demo-

cracy of New Jersey. It appears that a
secret meeting of the Democratic leaders
of that State is to be held at an early date,
for the purpose of "fixing up things" in
which, however, there is nothiug particu-

larly 6trangc, less than a dozen men hav-

ing made the nominations of that party in
that State for the past fifteen or twenty
years. This year, however, there seems to
be an unwonted freedom of political action
among the rank and file, and some of the
papers are threatening that if the manipu-

lations of the manager's don't suit, there
will be a general kicking over the traces,
even if things should thereby go to smash.
Altogether, there is a promise of quite a
lively Democratic funeral in New Jersey,
next Xovember.

Skvkral papers in the Eastern States,
arc regarding the chances of President
Grant's for a third term, a pos-

sibility. They certainly cannot understand
the sentiment of the people on th"is subject
Custom, at times stronger than law, has
limited the occupancy of the Presidential
chair by one man two terms. An effort to
hold it longer would be regarded as an
usurpation, and would be signally rebuked.

If President Gratt, through the sycophan-

cy and flattery of the men about him, has
in any manner gotten the idea into his head
that he can be for a third term,
we oeg of him, fur the sake of his good

name, to thrust it away at once.

And if he should, unhappily which we

cannot believe harbor the thought that
the money-ba- g men of the rountry can keep

him in power, he will find what a delusion
he li:is cherished. Should the issue come

between the power of wealth and the power
of the jtcople, which would be the case
should the President again be a candidate,
the farmer would, politically, be ground to
powder.

inraiBlinbuliv I. I.... f.is tniS COUUvijr

on a visit to Home, paid a visit to the Pope
a few days ago, and were kindly received.
Speeches were made, sympathizing with
the Holy Father in his troubles, and con-

demning "the tyrannical persecutions of
the Church of braggarts false to liberty and
estranged from God." The Pope replied,
expressing great pleasure with the marvel-
ous development of the true faith in the
New World, and yet regretting that "false
religion prevailed on a large part of that
continent, and we must pray for the restor-

ation of all to the true faith." The "pil-

grims," although all, or nearly all, we be-

lieve, of the priesthood, are having a right
good and jolly time ; aud that they have
enough of the world's goods U evident from
the valuable presents they are making the
Pope.

Sunday Licjroit Selling in Puila-delphi- a.

After the lieutenants of police
had made their usual reports to tlie Chief
of Police in Philadelphia on Monday last.
Mayor Stokley called them before him and
made some remarks upon the subject of
wiling liquor on Sundays. He 6aid that
in paKKing about the city the night before
he noticed that many taverns were ojtcn
arid doing business. In some places he
could see from the street men engaged in
drinking at the bar. This, he said, was defy-

ing the law and the proper authorities. He
therefore issued instructions to the lieuten-
ants to go out with the sergeants on Sunday
evening next, go through their districts,
and where they see taverns or saloons open-

ly engaged in doing business, to endeavor
to collect evidence enough to take the pro-

prietors into Court and make them amena-
ble to the penalties of the law. He would
hold each of the lieutenants responsible for
I he proper observance of the Sunday law
in (heir respective districts.

Latent The Ccbuency Hill. The
conference committee on the bank bill,
lield several sessions on Wednesday last,
and decided to abandon the bill agreed to
by the previous committee in toto, and re-

port a brief bill providing for the distribu-

tion of national bank currency to an amount
not exceeding fifty-fiv- e millions, fixing the
limit of legal traders to tlie present amount
of three hundred au4 eighty-tw- o millions
of dollars, and prohibiting a reduction of
that amount by tlie Secretary of the Trea-

sury.

The Chicago Time gives the Democracy
op as hopeless. It says : "There is no

longer any twe iu trying to convince the
political Bourbon the world moves. He
will not be convinced, because the ouly
world he is conscious of begins and cuds
in himself. He knows that he is a 'Demo-

crat.' He knows that the two articles of
his unchangeable creed are 'For the spoils,'
and 'against tua damn nigger ;' and there-

fore he knows that these are the two arti-

cles in the ereed ot every 'Democrat.'
There i bo e la wasting time on this
'rock rooted' and 'mountain Uiitrcssed'
type of aaimaL He will live as long j he

ran baealhc, and will die then under pro-feKt- ."

Tue free trade papers are lutHy de-

nouncing Senator Cameron because ba lias
seen fit to openly designate tlie proposed
Canadian reciprocity treaty as a free trade

scheme which it has vastly tlie appear-

ance of being. What these journals hoped
was, that the people might be kept in Ig-

norance of its nature until after ratification

when npjHXMtion would be too late.

THE NORTHERN CENTIME.
The Baltimore American of Saturday

says : Tlie Northern Central railway com-

pany has received information of the suc-

cessful negotiation in IiOiidon, through the
hanking house of Ihexel & Co., Philadi

of a loan of S2,tf0,0 K six jor cent,
consolidated mortgage bond to liearer, in
bonds of i;20t, or 1,(K0 each.

The rate at which the bonds are taken is
S7j percent., the advances 2, or allot-

ment, .C".0 July 1, .50 August 1, and "0
Septemljcr 1. The proceeds of the money
coining to hand through the loan just an-

nounced are understood to be for the pay-mc- ut

of the existing floating debt, to be
closely followed by a dividend on the stock,
the situation promising that desirable L

A meeting of the representatives ol the
stockholders of the company with a com-

mittee of directors of the Pennsylvania
railroad compauy was held at the olliee of
the latter named company in Philadelphia
on Thursday, with the view of comparing
notes as to the future management of the
Northern Central railway, now iu the con-

trol of the Pennsylvania railroad company.
The meeting was entirely harmouious, and
all agreed that the Northern Central is a
most valuable property.

Nothiug, however, was said as to leasing
the Northern Ceutral road to the Pennsyl-
vania railroad compauy, Mr. John II.
Hutchinson, of Philadelphia, has been ap-

pointed on the committee representing the
Northern Central railway company, in
place of Mr. John Ilultnc, deceased.

The N. Y. Herald thinks that the politi-

cal preponderance of New York State is be-

coming so great that it will soon be said

that "As New York goes so goes the Un-iou- ."

The Herald U very much mistaken
in this, as coming elections will convince
it. For the past twelve years the East has
exerted more influence on the country than
it will ever do again. The editors, capi-

talists and politicians of that section have
been extremely short-sighte- d in their pub-

lic course, the past year, and have given a
fatal blow to eastern supremacy. We shall
be agreeably mistaken if they have uot laid

the foundation for the combination of other
sections that will cause the pillars of the
political power of the East to crumble
about the heads of men who in the pride of
their money and influence imagine that
they are beyond the reach of the people.

The municipal authorities of Salt
City, the Mormons, in fact, have had a tilt
with the military authority of the United
States on the question of arresting soldiers,
and have been beaten. In a case that
came up where a magistrate of the Terri-

tory refused to deliver up a soldier who

was imprisoned. General Morrow, acting
on his decision of the Judge Advocate and
his own sense of duty, sent a company of
cavalry, battered down the prison door and
and released the man. The Mormons, it
appears, were stunned by this exercise of
federal authority, but the Gentiles and
those w ho arc chafing under the Mormon
rule rejoiced.

It is predicted by the Master of the
Pennsylvania State Grange, whose session

at Mechanicsburg closed last Saturda',
that the Commonwealth would have fully

a thousand granges next January, with a
membership of over fifty thousand. That's
all right ; the farmers have no legitimate
grievances which the Republican party is

not able and willing to redd reus.

Danville has found a case of suffering

from ingtatitude. Several days ago au
Englishman named Thomas Smith made
application to the Poor Directors for relief.
1 1 . y wub, tltafe putt, livffYfr iu
Thomastown, Ohio, had sent for him to
Engiaud, aud that he had been in this
country ten months. About two weeks

ago his own ton kicked him out of the
house and set him adrift, and he had wan-

dered ou foot cast without money, and de-

pending upou charity for a subsistence,
hoping, in some way, to get back to his
borne in Engiaud. He was cared for at
that plao.

- - - --

The Lebanon Courier says "The lcm-ocra- U

in some of the Western States are
trying to postitute the Grangers to use to
ride into power on. They will no doubt
try that dodge wherever they are in the
minority. Victor E. I'iollet, an old Demo-

cratic party hack in this State, who has
been trying to be restored to office for years
past, without success, has joined the Grang
ers, and it is said hopes through using them j

to get a fat office. Honest Republicans j

who think o? joining the Graugers, should i

keep an eye on the Democratic tuatiipula- -

tors." j

Fight with a Ulackssake. Joseph j

Suook, living near locke's Mills, was at-

tacked a week ago by a huge black snake,
in a mountain field. The snake came glid-

ing close to him, and rearing itself up as
high as his chin, he struck it with his hand.
He then made for a stick, aud the snake
intimidated by the blow it had already re-

ceived, crawled into a brush fence, but only
to renew the attack. Mr. Suook called the
dogs from the house, and the snake attack-
ed both of them, the large dog running
away but the smaller one caught hold of it
by the tail, when the other returned aud
took it near the head, tugging away until
they tore it iu two. It was about eight
feet long. Jj.vi.-tne- n Gazette.

The Rev. Jacob Miller, left his home iu

East Muncy, n Sunday moruiug last, and
wended his way through heat and dust to
Shipman's School House, a distance of
!!. .!.... t. n.t n 111 a .

fljjui lllliun, niinv iii:a.iti.u tib i. 111.

After dinner he resumed his line of itiner-

ant march as far as Pcnnsville, a distance
of four miles, where he preached at 3.30

p. nr., thence to Ceutral School House,
three miles, where he preached at H p. m.
On Monday morning the West Rranch
Apostle reached home thoroughly fatigued.

Total receipts " cents. .Maury I.tuui-ncr- y.

j!(tT A Deadek. The Germantown
Teleijra)h truthfully remarks :

The New York Tiibuna, w hich was for-

merly a power in the country when (Jrajjey
controlled it and was iu hie right mind, bus

lost all its leadership and prominence, and
dw indled into a croaking, babbling old wo-

man. It is now seldom quoted except by

cotemporaries who do it out of compliment
for what it once was, or are themselves of
the same kidney. According to its idea

everything is going wrong in the country,
and unless its platitudes are adopted, must
speedily go to the demnitiou bow-wow- s.

Pkogkessixo. The Danville Intellhjea-ct- r

says the North and West Rrauch R. R.

which w being built ou the opposite side of
of the river from tlje city of Wilkes-llarr- c

to opposite the town of hirxirrjsburg, is pro-

gressing. The grading is being rapidly
do&fc, At Uloomsburg it is proposed to
gross the river by a bridge and thence the
road U to be buijyt to COhWl with oue al-

ready in operation, running from the
coal fields of Sultiyao county,

to Towaoda, Bradford county, and on to

Northern Vofkarj fh.e Wesf.

The DciVittrtl Currency Hill.

The conference report on the Currency
bill was iicalcii so badly in the House, ou
Saturday last, as to extinguish the last ray
of hope as to any bill being sent to the
President, this session.

The first hill, which was vetoed by the
President, passed the House by 14it yea.s

to 102 nays ; of the majority there were 32
Democrats, and of the minority about the
same number, but the provision iu the con-

ference bill party retiring legal tenders as
new bank currency is issued, stamjicdcd
the Democrats from it, and not oue voted
yea, and the result was thus reversed, and
it was lost by 141 nays to 108 yeas.

There was a number of Republicans who
voted nay on the former bill who voted yea
ou this as a compromise measure, and a
nuuilier who voted for the former who
would not vote for this ou account of the
provisions for resuming tpecic payments iu
1878, as they think that provision would
hang like a dark cloud over the depressed
industries of the country until that time,
aud accomplish nothing but trouble.

For the other bill, General Rutler alone,
from the New Engiaud delegation, voted
"aye," and this time he voted "uo" with
them. New York, which voted solid
against the former bill, gave three votes for
this.

PENNSYLVANIA'S VOTE.
Pennsylvania voted on the vetoed bill as

follows : 14 ayes, 11 noes ; '2 absent. Ou
the last bill, 14 ayes, 8 noes ; 5 absent.
The ayes all were Republicans, as follows :

Myers, Riery, Smith, Shoemaker, Packer,
Cessna, Ross, Curtis, Richmond, Albright,
Negley, Scolicld, Strawbridge and Todd.
The noes were : Randall, Clymcr, Spcer,
Storm, MeGcc, Moore, Kellcy and O'Neill.
The absentees were Republicans, Taylor,
Killinger, Harnier ami Townseud.

When the roll had been called there were
ll'.i noes and 1)1 nyes, aud no Democrats
having voted for it, and the President hav-

ing been senii-ofliciall- y announced as being
determined to veto it, the majority was
largely iucreased.

THE VOTE IN DETAIL.
The following is the vote in detail :

Yeas.- - Messrs. Albright, Averill, IJar-be-r,

Rarrere, Uegole, Riery, Rradlcy,
Rrombcrg, Rundy, Rurchard, Rurrows,
Ilutler (Tetin.) Cain, Cannon, Cessna,
Clark (N. J.) Clements, Cobb (N. C.) Cobb
(Kansas), Conger, Cotton, Crounse, Crutch-fiel- d,

Curtis, Darrall, Dobbins, Dunnell,
Farewell, Fort, Foster, Garfield, Hagans,
Ilarisou, Haw-ley- , (111.), Hays, Hazleton
(N. J.), Hodges, Howe, Hunter, Ilurlbut,
Hynes, Kasson, Lamport, Lansing, Lewis,
Lofiund, Loughridgc, Lowe, Lyuch, Mar-
tin, Mayuard, McGrary, McDill (Wis.),
McDill (Iowa), McKee, NcNulta, Mcrriam,
Monroe, Myers, Negley. Orr, Packard,
Packer, Parsons, Pelham, Phillips, Piatt
(Va.), Pratt, Purham, Rainey, Ranscir,
Rapier, Ray, Rice, Richmond, Robinson
(Ohio), Ross, Ruck, Sawyer, Scofield, Scud-de- r

(X. J.), Sheats, Sherwood, Shoemaker,
Smith (Pa.), Smith (La.), Smith (Va.),
Smith (Ohio), Snyder. Sprague, Stowell,
Straight, Strawbridge, Thomas (N. C),
Thornburgh, Todd, Waldrou, Ward. (111.),

Ward (X. J.), W lately, Willard (Mich.),
Williams (Wis.), Williams (Ind.), Williams
(Mich.), Wiltshire, Wilsou (Iowa), and
Woodworth 10M.

Nays. Messrs. Adams, Albert, Archer,
Arthur, Ashe, Atkins, Ranniug, Rarnum,
Rass, licck. Hell, l$erry, Rlaud, RIount,
Rowen, Bright. Rrown, Ruckner, RurTln-to- n,

Rurleigh, Rutler Mass., Caldwell,
Cason, Clark Mo., Clark X. Y., Cly-rae- r,

Coburn, Comingo, Cook, Corwin,
Cox, .Creamer, Crittenden, Crooke, Cross-lan- d,

Diinford, Davis, Dawes, Dmnan,
Durham, Eames, Klden, Krye, Giddings,
Glover, Grooch, Gunckel, Hale Me.,
Ilamilten, Hancock, Harris Mass., Har-

ris Ga.. Harris Va., Hatcher, Ilathorn,
Havens, Hawley Conn., Iletidcc, Here-

ford, Herndon, E. R. Hoar, G. F. Hoar,
Hooper, Hoskius, Hunter, Hyde, Jewett,
Kelley, Kellogg, Kendall, Knapp, Laniar,
Lamison, Lawrence, Liwson, Leach,
Lowudes, Luttrell, Magee, Marshal Mc-

Lean, Millikeu, Mills, Moore, Morrison,
Neal, Nesniith, Xiblack, Niles, Nunn, u,

O'Neill, Orth, Page, Parker, N.

II., Parker Mo., Pendleton, Perry,
Phelps, Pierce, Pike, PJatt, IN. Y., IV
land, Potter, Randall, Read, E. 11. Roberts,
Robinson, III., Saylor, Ind.. Saylor,
Ohio, Schumaker, Scudder, N. Y.,

Sener, Sessious, Shanks, Sloan, Small,
Smart, Smith, N Y., Southard, Spcer,
Stauard, Staudefotd, Starkweather, Stone,
Storm, Savan, Sypher, Thomas, (Va.,
Treinaiu, Tyner, Vance, Wallace, Walls,
Well, Wheeler, White, Whitehead, White-hous- e,

Witthom, Willard Vt., Willie,
Wolfe, Wood, Woodford and Young, Ky.
-1- 40.

Mr. Negley (Pa. j in voting aye said
that he did so in respect tor the views of
his constituents, but personally he was op-

posed to several of thi- - provisions of the
bill.

Mr. Dawes Mav. moved that the sub-

ject be sent to u uew conference committee.
Agreed to Yeas, 10." ; uays, 48.

The Rhode Island General Assembly
met ou Thursday and took the eighth bal-

lot for United States Senator, with the fol-

lowing result : Whole number f votes,
10". Rurnside, 40 ; Dixon, '2 ; Rarstow,
18 ; Sheffield, 7 ; scattering, 1". Three
mote ballots were had, the last of which
resulted : Rurnside, 40 ; Dixon, 27 ; Rar-

stow, IS; Arnold, 1 ; Sheffield, M ; Rrad-

lcy, 1 ; Jenckes, 4.

Carl Shurz and Chas. R. Ruckalew ap
pear to be very much a like iu one respect
at least neither of them seems to be able
to survive in at all a comfortable condition
of life, out of office. Schurz is said to be
willing to go to the House, if he caunot go
to the Senate, and Ruckalew is also said to
be up for either ; aud we have uo doubt
that if they cannot get to the lower House
of Congress, they will consent to become
Assemblymen. When the office-holdin- g

trichina gets into a man, he will be an offic-

e-holder or nothing.--lAhano- n Courier.

A Philadelphia paper affirms that there
in at this moment more unemployed skilled
and common labor iu Pennsylvania than
was evi r known to be the eac, and the
Director of the Conference Currency bill iu
the House will oblige a great many rolling
mills, factories and furnaces to stop, and
that there will be great embarrassment
among the leadiug industries of. the State
and country if uothing more is done with
the finances than has already been the case.

The outlooking is not encouraging.

Mr. JetleiBou Davis, who has leen
in Eurojie for a long time past,

was among the passengers of the steamship
Adrintir, whicli arrived at New York on

Saturday. He remained until evening, and
Ujctf hjfl for Memphis, Tenn., where his
family arc residing.

There is assurance of an unprecedented
wheat crop iu California this season. Some

estimates place the surplus for export dur-

ing pip ensuin? year ns high as 8oO,QOO

ton?

Capture oflhc Williamsport

Eight, young men of Williamsport have
been arrested by the police on the charge
of having been engaged in starting many
of the recent lires in that city. Thr nntnes
of the parties arrested aiv as follows:
William Slmltz, .las. Parker, Wanvn

Elijah Real, Robert Tinsman, a
3'oung man named Calluclush, Alonzo
Parker and .las. Ryerbach. The. prelimi-

nary examination was held in the Court
House on Tuesday, lie fore Daniel Kepasz,
Esq., the city being represented by II.' C.
Parsons, Esq. The arrests are the result
of a determined effort on the part of his
Honor, Mayor Powell, ably assisted by the
Politt! force and special officers Boyd Wilk-iuso- n

and Robert Smith to bring the of-

fenders to justice.
The testimony of Mayor Powell and

special officer Wilkinson as given by the
(luzttte and Ihdktin, to whom we arc in-

debted for the data iu this article, tells the
whole story and is as follows :

Mayor Powell was the lirst witness call-
ed. Upon ti e Kith of May, immediately
after his election to the position of Mayor,
he instituted plans for the detection of the
incendiaries, and employed as a sjiecial off-
icer, Boyd Wilkinson : I?obert Smith was
also employed, the latter reporting to Offi-

cer Mar ley, and the former to the witness ;
this was to prevent suspicion. Through
the system he inaugurated he gained infor-
mation so definite that he was frequently
apprised of attempts that were to be made
for the destruction of buildings ; he (the
witness) had slept iu hay mows and among
the lumlier piles for the purpose of delect-
ing these parties. lie knew the barn of
Mrs. McGraw, on Elmira street, was
singled out went there and found matches.
A package shown which his Honor col-

lected there.J After the prisoners were
arrested he held conversations with them,
in the presence of the Chief of police. Me-ginne- ss

confess d to being one of the par-
ties engaged in setting theWatson barn on
fire ; also the P. & E. car shop, Seminary
barn, and as being a party in the attempt
on the barn of Mr. Rowley ; Shultz admit-
ted as being concerned with Mcgiuness at
the P. & E. shops also Parker aud Calli-clus- h

; Tiusman's boy and Meginness fired
the Tinsman barn. Tinsman also admit-
ted being with Miginness at the Walson
barn ; they described how they tired build-
ings ; one said he visited Foresman's barn
twice before Saturday night last.

Royd Wilkinson next testified : Resided
in this city ; was 24 years of age ; was ap-

pointed a special about four weeks ago ;
lie worked in the good graces of Miginness,
and learned from him that he was ring-
leader; through Meginness he came in con-

tact with the test of the party ; Meginness
said he had set on fire the engine house and
railroad shops, aud that Shultz and Parker
were with him ; they tired Robe's store, ou
Fourth street, twice, and also attempted
McCormick's barn ; one of the number
claimed that he had been interested in
seventeen fires eleven of which was suc-
cessful ; one night he said to Miginness,
where shall the fun be ? and he
replied, "we will tackle the Reaver Mill
lumber yard." Witness knew just what
places were to be fired on Saturday night
last, among which was the gas house,
Foresman's "barn, and a barn on Elmira
street ; they went up to Foresman's and
laid in the tall grass about two hours; they
were finally interfered with by Otticer
Flynn, who came up that way ; upon their
return, matches were thrown into the barn
on Elmira street ; one of the party remark-
ed that if it didn't go oil' they would try
McCormick's; upon reaching the Ameri-
can Hotel the witness feared that the barn
on Elmira street would be cotisumed, and
other property jeopardized, and going
within informed Homer Martin, requesting
him to go up and watch it, and put it out
if it got started ; in relation to McCormick's
barn it was found locked, aud then matches
were thrown in Rowley's; the witness was
in the habit of communicating with the
Mayor, and kept him posted iu relation to
what was going ou.

Each of the prisoners were held iu .10-- ,
OK) bail for their appearance at Court.

CotlUrCSS is ltl-il-y to ri.fi to oxtoii(.I thft
patent for the Wilson Sewing Machine.
Good. There is some prospect, therefore, of
sewing machines at more reasonable rates.
They have been paying for them from
four to six times as much as it costs to man-

ufacture them, which cannot but be regard-
ed as a monstrous imposition.

Warm Work Ahead lor Custer.
St. Paul, Minx., June 10. A telegram

was received at General Terry's headquar-
ters to-da- y from General Custer, at Fort
Lincolu, slating that a small parly of Sioux
appeared on the river bank, opposite Fort
ISerthold Agency, the morning before, at
7 o'clock, and commenced firing into the
village. The Indians from the agency at
once crossed the river, and were met by
about 400 Sioux, and a short fight ensued,
in which five Recsanu ouo Grosventre were
killed and oue Mandau mortally wounded.
This is doubtless the party who have been
threatening for some time Rerthold Ageucy.

The Indiaus at Fort Lincoln, and a party
of Auckarees and Maudaus, who have just
returned, are wild with excitement, and
the Indian scouts can hardly wait General
Custer's movements, they are so eager
for blood, and scalps, and revenge, but
they will not have long to wait, as Custer's
cavalry expedition is nearly ready to leave

Foit Lincoln, the fiual preparations having
been completed by ollicers of the 7tU Caval-

ry, now iu this city. General Custer ex-

pects to move ou next Sunday, but may
start earlier iu cousequence of this news.

ILLINOIS.

MYSTERIOUS MURDER THE TWENTY-SEVENT- H

VICTIM.

Chic ago, June 1".
A special from Pes Moines, Iowa, says

there is intense excitement over the mur-

der committed there ou Saturday night.
John Johnson, a tailor, was always re-

garded as a quiet man, employed at the
tailoriug establishment of E. P. Chase &

Co. He was about 50 years of age. He
was found lying iu a gutter, face down-

ward, his skull broken in, and his head
gashed in a frightful manner.

Near the body was found an envelope
containing a peicc of paper, on which was
written : "This is the twcnly-seveut- h man
we have killed, and we will never be taken
alive." Robbery is supposed to have been

the incentive to the deed, as the victim's
watch and pocket-boo- k was gone.

A HKSTKl CTIYK TOHXAUO,

OVERFLOW OF THE RIVERS BARNS AND

HOUSES OVERTURNED.

(Juebeck, Cauada, June 14.

A frightful storm, accompanied by
thunder, lightning and torrents of rain,
occurred ou the evening of the 7th inst.,at
St. Joseph dc la Rcancc, lasting from half-pa- st

ten r. M. to half-pa- st one A. M.

In a remarkably short space of time the
streams and rivers were overflowed. On

one river three saw mills were blown down
and two flour mills badly damaged. Fur-

ther off barns aud houses were overturned.
The damage, extending over a surface of
four leagues, is estimated at 830,001.

Kiglil Hours a Ia' Labor.
Reading, June 13.

The Jtcjlt this afternoon officially an-

nounces that, owing to the depressed con-

dition of the coal and iron trade, and the
general falling off in business, the hours
for labor iu the bhpps of the Philadelphia
and Reading railroad cpnipany will be re-

duced from nine to eight hours along the
Ijnc on and after Moiiday, June 1".

tJLXF.K VL XKW!S ITEMS.
The appropriation for the proposed

Washington monument has failed in the
House.

The Altoona Tribune proposes to issue
a monthly magazine on the first of July
next, at SI jut year.

At the decorating of the graves of the
Confederate dead, at Baltimore, a hand-
some cross and boquet, bearing the inscrip-
tion, "A tribute to the Union dead from Con-

federate soldiers" was placed upon the can-

non guarding the lot in which the Union
soldiers arc buried.

The Senate Claims Committee have
to report the House bill with the agreed
amendments appropriating 7,000,000 to
pay awards of the Southern Claims Commis-
sioners in favor of about one thousand
Uuionists throughout the South.

Our population in 1870 was seven mil-

lion greater than that of Great Britian.
Yet while our banks do not reach an ag-

gregate value of S.1,000,000 the Rritish
banks reach 750,000,000.

Rhubarb Vinegar. Drain off the first
water from rhubarb when it has slewed five
minutes ; evaporate it to the requisite de-

gree of sourness and use it instead of vine-

gar for the table and for cooking. It is an
agreeable acid, and iu many cases it can
be used iustead of lemon. It is a natural
acid, aud therefore much more wholesome
than vinegar formed by the decay of sweets,
or by auy other chemical process. It may
be evaporated (by gentle heat) to an in-

tense degree of sourness, and kept in cans
or in bottles for future use, and reduced
with water when wanted.

Democrats are mildly trying to get a
little comfort out of the Oregon election,
but it is hard work. Last fall they carried
the State by 2,071 majority. Now not-
withstanding the temperance vote was
drawn mostly from the Republicans, Gov-
ernor Grovcr was by only 400
majority, while the Congressman is yet in
doubt. That tidal wave don't seem to have
reached Oregon yet.

The yellow fever, which apiwared last
week iu New Orleans, has now broken out
iu Pensacola Florida.

The Sheriff of Omaha advertises twenty
acres of George Francis Train's land, near
that city, to be sold for delinquent taxes
and interest.

The principle agricultural problem in
Minnesota and Iowa is, whether the set-
tlers will drive out the grasshoppers or the
grasshoppers drive out the settlers.

Despatches from Prescott, Arizona, state
that on the 21st of May Lieutenant King's
command attacked a band of Apache In-
diaus, camped on Mesa river, near Dia-
mond Rutte, and killed nine of them, and
that eighty-fou- r Apaches, with three chiefs,
had surrendered at Camp Verde.

An auction sale of the personal property
belonging to the late Senator Sumner was
lield on Wednesday, in Boston, and attract-
ed a large attendance. The articles sold
consisted principally of china, glass and
other articles of tableware, with some vases
and parlor ornaments. Good prices were
reilizcd. The Sumner memorial fund
ar.iounts to 15,000.

A Goliad county (Texas) paper says :

"Com and cotton are looking fine, though
they are beginning to need rain. Grass on
tlu prairie is luxuriant, and cattle and
horses are sleek fat. The two industries
of Goliad county agricultural and stock
raising were never more flourishing. All
we lack is more emigrants to help us out.
Land can be bad on easy terms. There is
a large amount of public laud in this county
that in good for farming or stock raising."

The leading Republican paper of South
Carolina has come out in favor of cumula-
tive voting and minority representation.
It will change its mind when it has tried
the system a while.

A new process of "sweating" or inflat-
ing the curreucy is in vogue. The notes
are slit lengthwise, in such a way that
out of six bills seven are constructed,
slightly narrower than the geuuine.

The steamboat men of the Mississippi
Valley are coming to tho opinion that the
preposterous style of chimneys so long
maintained upon that river are not ouly
unnecessary, but positively inefficient.

The rattlesnakes in the knobs of Lincoln
comity, Kentucky, have formed a "corner"
iu water, and the supply of some families
is cut off. They gather in large numbers
around the springs and sutler no one to ap-

proach.

The Peunsylvauia State Fish Commis-
sioners at a meeting in Harrisburg, on Fri-
day last, adopted Brewer's Improved Fish
Way, and will put oue iu the Columbia
Dun, this summer. The work will be let
to the lowest bidder as soon as the neces-
sary plans and specifications can be prepar-
ed. Mr. Brewer will superintend the work
and look after the interests of the commis-
sion. We congratulate James upou his
success. Ifuiuy Luminary.

Admitting Colorado. The House of
Representatives, by a vote of 170 to 05, has
passed the bill admittiug Colorado into the
Union. According to the census of 1870
Colorado had a population of 47,104, of
whom 7,300 were Indians (not taxed), leav-
ing 30,StVl as the population upon which
representation would be based.

Gov. Hartrauft has issued warrants for
the execution, on July l'.l, of Rosenline and
Moody, the colored men who murdered
Abraham Rehni, near M'uldletown, in
November last.

The Rloonisburg Jlejivllican tells the fol-

lowing almost incredible story : "Ou the
north side of town is an abrupt precipice
known as the Rocks. A little girl, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Mason, of Rock street, aged
about nine years, iu company with some
other girls of about her own age, was play-
ing there, when she ventured too far and
fell a distance of probably one hundred feet,
and landed on the railroad of the Blooms-bur-g

Irou Company, stuuncd and consider-bl- y

bruised, but no bones were broken. This
occurred on Mouday evening, and Mr.
McMelvy reports that she is doing well and
will probably recover. This child seems
to lie fated with falls. When but an infant
she fell from a third story window, and
afterward from a high porch, and a little
girl, one of her companions at tho time she
fell, assured us that there was no cause for
alarm, saying that she was used to it, hav-

ing ofteu fallen before anil never been kil-
led."

If Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is half
as valuable as people say it is, no family
should lie without it. Certainly no person,
be he lawyer, doctor, minister, or of any
other profession, should start on a journey
without it In fact, it is needed wherever
there is an ache, sprain, cut, bruise, cough
or cold.

Farmers and "Horse Men" are contin-
ually inquiring what we know of the utility
of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders
and iu reply, we would say, through the
columns of the American, that we have
heard from hundreds who have used theni
w ith gratifying results ; that ia also our

Civil war in nguin imminent in France. The
Imperialists arc very bold and aggressive, and
are evidently trying to provoke a collision. Tlie
republican members of the Assembly have been
nssaultcd and insulted by mobs, and Gambctta,
the must distinguished of the Republican lead-

ers, has been struck by an impcriajist, in order
to provoke n duel that he mi:ht. be put nut of
the way.

A phase of life in New York is hown by the
fart that on Saturday niuht, in thai city, Pat-

rick Pryor shot and fatally wimnditd Michael
Dougherty I'liriui; a drunken brawi in Eleventh
avennc ; Margaret Watson, aired 40, was kicked
and fatally injured by Michael Rums in a
tenement house tight ; and Margaret Trainor
was fatally bca'en in Sullivan street by her hus-

band, Frank, who was drunk. In Brooklyn, the
same nisjht, Morris Murphy was fatally stabbed
iu a drunken quarrel.

The Mayor of Reading was sun-struc- k last
week, but toon recovered. He now carries an
umbrella, aud wears a lump of ice aud a cabbage
leal in his hat.

There is a great deal of yellow fever in the
West Indias just now, and the authorities at the
New York quarantine arc taking extra precau-
tions against infection.

General Mackenzie has ret u me 1 from his raid
into Mexico, without having succeeded iu over-

taking the cattle thieves who had been ojieratinu
ou this side of the river.

' The Democrats In Congress vote us a unit on
the side of the New York money bags, and
against an increase of currency for the conveni-

ence of the people and the restoration of busi-

ness.
The reports iu regard to the famine in India

are distressiue;. It is said to have reached gi-

gantic proportions, and that the British govern-

ment has undertaken the euonuous task of feed-

ing three and a half millions of destitute people.

Andrew Reed, a wealthy fanner of Limerick
township, Montgomery county, while iinurrcling
with his daughter, Sunday night, threw a tum-

bler at her head, whereupon she struck him with
n flat iron and killed him.

Cornpondence.
OI K XEW YORK LETTER.

ONE GOOD RICH WOMAN WHAT SHE DOES
WITH HER MONEY DULL TIMES THE
SUMMER MIGRATION BIDDY THE
WEATHER.

New York, .7ie 10, 1S74.

ONE GOOD RICH WOMAN.
We read iu Holy AVrit that it shall be

easier for a camel to pass through the eye
of a needle than for a rich man to enter the
kingdom of heaven. I presume this ap-

plies to women as well, and I am iu no
mood this morning to dispute the assertion.
The care of my estate so worries me that I
am seldom in a Christian frame of mind.
Nobody knows the anxieties attendant
upon great wealth. Mr. Vanderbilt and
I weep over it hours together.

Rut there is one exception to this rule.
I know of one woman who has great wealth,
who will, when Azracl waves his dark
pinions over her head, go straight to hea-

ven, and by the shortest possible route ;

and her name is Stokes, the wife of Anson
Phelps Stokes, of the great house of Dodge
& Co.

Mrs. Stokes has the enjoyment of exceed-

ing great wealth. She might, if she chose,
be the finest and most useless woman in
New York ; she could dawdle in purple
and fine linen ; she could loll in carriages ;

she could cover herself with diamonds ;

she could live from day to day in luxurious
and die, finally, leaving no

soul behind to mourn her going. All this
is being done by thousands of line ladies in
the circles iu which she moves and adorns

Rut Mrs. Stokes does not happen to be
one of that kind, and I fervently thank
Heaven for it. She is a strong, active wo-

man, full of the noblest impulses and the
broadest love for her kind. She has a mag-

nificent house up-tow- n, and a more mag
nificent residence on that gem of the sea,
stivUm Island. Ou that island she has had
an immense building erected, which is in
its way a sort of an asylum. Now see
what one good woman can do with money.
The charities of New York shelter and har-

bor thousands upon thousands of homeless
orphan children, and during the summer
they sutler iu their necessarily close quar
ters. Mrs. Stokes takes seventy of these
waifs at a time down to her home on the
Island this being the capacity of the build
ing aud keeps them there a week. They
have the freshest aud best fruits, milk from
her own cows, and the best of everything
that the market can furnish. Ou the ex-

tensive grounds swings are erected, play-

grounds are arranged, and the children en-

joy not only the pure air of heaven and the
best of food, but all sorts and kinds of in-

nocent and healthful pleasure. Their weeks
up, they arc returned, and another seventy
are takeu down, all at her own expeusc.
And this thing goes ou from the time hot
weather beings till the cold autumn makes
it unnecessary, this good, kind woman
superintending it all.

Would that wealth always fell into such
hands ! Would that there more such rich
women in New York, and everywhere else !

Would there were more women who could
so honestly wear the title "lady." Talk
about position making the "first lady."
Thousands of poor neglected children will
in the days to come rise up and say ''blesss-ed- "

of this woman, whose goodness was
their first ray of sunshine.

DULLNESS.

The city is dull to a degree never known
before. There is no business, positively
none. There is no buying, no selling, for
the reason that the farmer has no money
to pay the country dealer ; the country
dealer has no money to buy of the jobbers,
and the jobbers' goods consequently lie on
their shelves or remain hidden in boxes.
The hotels were never so empty, and hotel
proprietors never looked so blue. Indeed
it has come to a point where a hotel clerk
will actually give the weary traveler who
seeks rest a civil word. By this you may
imagine how much they want to see people.
And the trouble is, no one can prophesy as
to the duration of this stale of things.
"Wheu will business revive is the query,
the answer always being, "The Lord ouly
knows." No human can tel', for there was
no apparent cause for its beginuing. The
country was strong and sound in Septem-

ber last, yet in a week a panic swept over
the country like a tornado, prostrating the
s trongest houses, unrootiug the most firmly
established credits, and with its long
fingers reaching down to the most humble
people. For it has affected the most hum-

ble. With the suspension of busiuess every-

thing suspended. There i no building,
and tiie builders are out of woik. The
consumption of every thing that goes into
the bowels (except wiskey) is lessened, and
the coopers are idle. Men wear their boots
longer, aud the shoemakers are on their
oars ; in short, it is distress, and nothiug
but distress. It goes even to the beggars.
One placid looking, old blind beggar who
has a seal on Fulton St, told me yesterday
that the panic had ruined him. His col-

lections he said with a whine, had dropped
to 8:1 per day, but he would't care so much
about that, but rents had fallen 30 per
cent, and he had two houses and three
stores empty, even at this reduction. The
old fellow has sat on a sidewalk, aud had
enough pennies dropped iuto his hat to
make a fortune, which, by judicious in-

vestment, has swelled to a fortune.
THE SUMMER.

Summer is on us at last. The sun is

now hurling its rays direct upon the city,
heating the pavements, heating the build-

ings, heating humanity, heating animality.
A great city is terribly hot when it is hot
The tall buildings not only retain heat, but
they prevent the free circulation of air that
would otherwise mitigate it. Then the ten
thousand distinct odors the smell to heaven
make it unhealthy as well as disagreeable.

Consequently all of New York that can
get out gets out Away to the mountains,
to the sea-sid- e, to springs, to every earthly
place where fresh air and trees are to be
found the New Yorker and his wife and
daughter goes. The theatres, such as are
kept open, are half filled with people from
the country and the few desolate men who
cannot get away. Houses are locked up,
and inhabited only by the one domestic left
in charge. This is Biddy's great .time.
For when "Missus" goes to the "counthry"
Biddy is left to take care of the house.
Don't her "cousins" have a good time
though I When Missus is at home Biddy
has got to give her parties in the kitchen,
and she is liable to constant interruption.
But in the summer it is different. Missus
is three hundred miles away, and Biddy is
supreme in the house. No kitchen for her
now ; the parlors are not good enough,
Dinnis, Pathrick, Teddy the divil, and all
the rest of them, with other Biddys, assem-
ble in the parlors in the evenings and enjoy
high life in dead earnest. Refreshments
arc spread in the dining-roo- and such a
time is had as the "Mistress" never dream
ed of. It is well. Why shouldn't they
have their innings ? Possibly, many of
these houses never see so much of genuine
honesty and jollity when its lawful proprie-
tors are running it And it is a question
whether the masters and misausscs in the
watering places enjoy themselves more than
the Dinnises and Biddys do in the vacant
houses.

THE WEATHER

is gorgeous. It got very hot laet week,
but a succession of magnificent thunder-
storms cleaned and purified the atmos
phere, and lowered the thermoneter to a
living point It is fresh and good, and ex
isting is now a pleasure. May it continue,

PlETRO.

2eto ,Jbbediscmcnts.

THE
tl

in Herald"
PRINTING OFFICE

AND
t

BOOK BINDERY
FOB SALR

Will be sold at public sale, on the premises, at
bhamokin, ou

THURSDAY, JUNE 25th, 1874,

at 1 o'clock p. m.. the good-wi- ll of the newspa
per, type, presses and other fixtures of the Sha- -
MOicrx Hebald Printing Establishment and Book
Bindery and Ruling Machine connected there-
with. It is a fully equipped Newspaper aud Job
Office, with a spleudiJ ruu of jobbing and adver-
tising patronage.

The Herald was founded in 1SG0, is Republi-
can in politics, and is one ot the largest and most
influential papers in the county. It is well pa-

tronized the organ of the Shatnokin coal trade,
and firmly established with the business public.

Located in one of the most prosperous and ra-

pidly growing towns of the anthracite region,
this newspaper and printing otjlee in the hands
of a practical party could not fail to be a most
profitable iuTestment.

TERMS. One-ha- lf cash on date of purchase,
balance in 6 months with approved security.

For further particulars apply to
J. J. JOHN, Administrator.

Shamokin, June 4, 1S74.

KEEP IT IIAXDY!
The Reliable Family Mcdielue.

DIARRHEA, Dysentery, Cholera, Summer
Cramps, etc., quickly cured by

the use or .

JARDELLA'S
Compound Syrup of Blackberry Root and Rhu
b.irb. An old, well tried remedy, entirely vege
table, pleasant to lake, quick and certain in
effect ; can be deluded on in the most urgent
cases ; may be given to the youngest infant as
well at to adults. It contains

NO CAMPHOR OR OPIUM.
It is a pleasant extract and readily taken by

children. It has often saved life when physi-
cians bad despaired. Keep it iu the house and
use in time. All we ask for it is a trial. Don't
let your dealer put vou off with something else.
Buy it. Try it. Sold by Druggists and Store
Keepers throughout this stale. Prepared only
by HANSELL A BRO..
jul'J,-3:- n 2000 Market Street, Philadelphia.

PEXXSYLVAMA RAIL ROAD.
PHILADELPHIA 4 ERIE R. R. DIVISION.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

On aud after Sunday, May 31t, 1S74, the
Trains on the Philadelphia Jt Erie Rail Road Divi
sion will run as follows :

WESTWARD.
Fast Line leaves Philadelphia, 12.55 p in

" ' " Harrisburg, 5.00 pm
" " " Williamsport, 9.00 p m
" " "arr. at Lock Haven 10.15 pa

Erie Mail leaves Philadelphia, 11.55 pin" " " Harrisburg, 4.25 a m
" " " Williamsport, 8.05 am
ii l4 Lock naTen g.45 a a,
" " " Renovo. 11.10 am
" " an at Erie, 8.05 p m

Elmira Mail leaves Philadelphia, 8.00 a m
" " " 1.20Harrisburg, pm
" " " Williamsport, 6.20 p in" " arr at Lock Haven, 7.3Q p m

Niagara Express leaves Philadelphia, 7.20. ru
" " narrUburg, l(0.4p,a.m

. " " " Williamsp't, 3.05 p. in
lock ilaven, J,'JJ p m
Reaovo, 4.20 pm

" " arr. at Kane, 9.15 p tn
EASTWARi).

Philadel. Express leaves Lock Haven, .20 a m
" " " Williamsport, 7.45 a iu
" " arr. at Harrisburg, 11.45 am
" " ' 3.35Philadelphia, pm

Erie Mail leaves Eric, 11.20 a iu" " u Renovo, 9.15 pm
Lock Haven, 10.39 p m

" " Williamsport, 12.10 a m
" " arr. at Harrisburg, 4.30 a m
" " at 115arr Philadelphia, am

Elmira Mail leaves Lock Haven, 8 00 a m
" " Williamsport, 9.30 a m
" " nrr. at Harrisburg 1.40 am
' " " 5.55Philadelphia, p m

N intra ra Express leaves Kane, 9.00 a ni
" Renovo, 4.05 p m

" " . " Lock Haven, 5.25 p m
" Williamsport 6.50 p m

4i " arr. at Harrisburg, 10.55 p m
" " Philadelphia, 2.50 a m

Mail East connects east and west al Erie with
L. S. M. S. R. W. and at Irvincton with Oil
Creek and Allegheny R.R. W.

Mail West with cast and west trains on L. b.
& M. S. R. IV. and at Corry and Irvincton with
Oil Creek and Allegheny R. R. W.

Elmira Mail and Buihilo Express make close
connections at williamsport with N. C. R. W.
train, north, and at Hurrkburg with N. C. R.
W. trams south.

ft'M. A. BALDWIN. Gen'l Sup't.

rbiUilelphind: Reading Railroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Jink 15th, 1874.

Thains Leave Hehnoon as Follows : (Sindats
Excepted.)

For Shamokui, 10.40, 11.00 a. m. and 3.55
p. m.

t or .Ml.iarmei,Astiiaml, lamaqua, rotisvilie,
Reading and Philadelphia, 10.40 a. m.
Tkaiss for. Heksoon, Leave as Follows:

(M'NIATS excepted.)
Leave Shamokjn ut S.00 a. m. 1.50 and 3.55

p. m.
Leave l'biladelphia, 9.1a a. ni., Heading u.za

a. in., Pottsvillc, 12.10 p. in., Tamaqna, 1.20 p ra.
Ashland, '-- p. m., Mt. Carmel, 3.21 p. m.

Trains Leave Harrisbi ro, as roLLOWs :
For New York, 5.25, 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 7.40

p. ni.
h or rmiurieiphia, o.-i.- , 8. iu lj.4.i a. m., j.uu ana

3.5C, p. ui.
Sundats.

For New York, 5,25 a. m.
For Philadelphia, 1.45 p. m.

Trains pok Hakkisiuro, Leave as Follows:
Leave New York, 9.00 a. m., 13.40 and 5,30,

7 A:i TV in.
Leave Philadelphia, 9.15 a. m. 3.40 and 7.15

p. in.
ol'NDATS.

Leave New York, 5.30 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, 7.15 p. m.

Via Morris and Essex R. R.
J. E. WOOTTEN,

Oentral ,Vpf.
Reading, Pa. May 22, 1S74.

8to tbbtrtistmtnis
. loungman's Improved Nlide
Valve for Stationary and Loeom.
live Engines.

HAVING within the last few years completed
of a Steam Slide Vale design-

ed for the purposed of removing the pressure

'" mk at peseni, we win
warrant for six months and place one in any Lo--
eomotive. , anv. Ocean Htpam. . n n . ti..jj Li j Aumuu oicumer or any other stationary engine. It is simple,
cucajj, tmuic uuu luuesiruciaDie ; and save

. uu u..v.uiuv j. a mures us weigni only.
No alteration in knf rairt nf tlu m.Ain i.
quired to apply it, and the time oecnpied in sub--. . .e,nt:- I. ( Un f. ITll IBwbuwu i iui kuc of uiuurjr u vuive need not be
over half an hour.

I3vIt is indispensable at the mines where hoist-tu- g
is done. With this valve the engine can be

reversed without shutting off the steam, thus
saving time and avoiding labor. This valve can
be moved easilv with nnp. tin nil whpn Inrrnnmll
by any amonnt of pressure. Address

J. YOUNGMaN A CO., Sonbury, Pa.
ounoury, wuue 13, IS.M.

Exeentor'M Xotiee.
(Estate of Jacob Seasholtz, deceased.)

"VTOTICE is herebv mven.thnt lplf r. tMnn..n
tary have been granted to the undersigned

on me estaiu. oi wacoo ceasuouz, dec, late of
upper .augusia township, Northumberland eo.,
Pa. Those having claims against the estate.willpresent them dulv anihentiterl for
and those indebted will make immediate pay
ment.

CHARLES P. SEASHOLTZ
RUTH SEASHOLTZ,

Executors.
Snnbnry. May 22, 1874. 6t.

SPRING AND KOIMER 8TYLEK,
TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS,

aud a full line of

Millinery Goods,
Notions and Fancy Goods,

RIBBONS AND FLOWERS,
at the store of

MRS. AMELIA GROSS,
(Formerly Miss Amelia Hancock,)

Market Street, near the City Hotel,
Snnbnry, Penn'a.

Sunbury, May 22, 1374.

1874. SPRING MILLINERY. 1874.
Selected with great taste and care have been

opened at Miss L. SHISSLER'S Store,
Market Square, SIX BURY, PA.,

all the new shapes in Straw aud Chip

HATS AND BONNETS.
Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, &c, and all kinds
of Millinery Goods.

Fancy Goods of every description. Bonnets
and Hats trimmed in the most expeditious man-
ner with the utmost precicion. A fall line of
ladies' caps- - Call and examine before purchas-
ing elsewhere. MISS L. SHISSLER.

Snnbnry, April 24, 1874.

New Millinery Store.
MISSES L. & 8. WEISER

Having removed their Millinery Store into the
large building adjoining Zettlemoyer's stove
store, on Market Street, where they have jnst
opened a large and elegant assortment of

Fashionable Millinery Goodit,
embracing everything usually kept in s well
stocked Millineiy establishment. Their stock is
entire new and consists of the latest

New York and Philadelphia Styles.
DRESS MAKING

in all Us branches will receive particular atten-
tion.

INFANT ROBES IN STOCK.
Terms reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

Cutting and Fitting attended to, and Children's
and Boys clothing made to order.

MISS L. WEISER,
MISS S. WEISER.

Sunbury, April 17, 1874.

CI.EMEXT IIOl'SE, Third Street below
Pa. THAD. S. SHAN-

NON, Proprietor. Rooms neat and comfortable.
Tables supplied with the delicacies of the season
and the waiters attentive and obliging.

Sunqury, April 24, 1374.

GRAND OPENING OF SPRING and
SUMMER GOODS.

of every description and variety such as
Dress Goods

comprising all the novelties in fabric and Shade.

Full Assortment of Notions,
which are being sold at the lowest Cash Prices.

Also, Groceries and Provisions,
pure and fresh.

qfeensware, glassware, and wood
and Willow Ware,

Nicest Brands of Flour constantly on hand.
A very large

ASSORTMENT OF WALL PAPER,
both glazed and common, always on hand.

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
BEAD CLOTI1LXG,

of all sizes and of the latest styles.
FLOUR.

A constant supply of western white wheat flour
a speciality.- - '

The public are invited to call and examine our
Goods tree of charge. Our motto is "Quick
Sales and Small Fronts," and to please all.

The highest prices will be paid for all kinds of
country produce.
. By strict attention to business and keeping at
all times the most complete stock, and selling at
thelowest prices, we hope to merit a full share of
patronage.

REED BROTHER & SEASHOLTZ.
Sunbury, May 22, 1874.

CONLEY, IIACKETT & MATEER,

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY IRON,

GUNS, NAILS

tools, nore;
GLASS, FULLEYS,

PAINTS PUTTY,

OILS, VARNISH,

shoe Fi3srriisrQs,
LEATHER BELTISti,

Flaking Tackle, Ammunition.
A full line of goods at low prices.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS-Ple- ase

call and examine

SION OF TIIE ANVIL.

HH Market Street.
Kl.Mll RY PA.

June 5, 1S74.

NEW GOODS
for

SPRING AND SUMMER
at

M1m Kate Black's,
Market Square, Sunbury, Pa.

LA DIE'S DRESS GOODS of every style and
qnality.

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS AND
Trimmings a specialty.

TOILET SOAPS AND PERFUMERY.
The finest assort mer.t of Ladies' goods.

Evervbody is Invited to call and see them and'
buy cheap.

May 8, 1874.

sprhtg
mery. rzs

OH EAST MARKET T. SEAR THE CITT HOTEK,
SITSDI KT, PA.,

now open, all the novelties of the senses, iru

RIBBONS, VELVETS, SILKS, FLOWERS
FEATHERS, ETC.,

trimmed and untrimmed
HATS AND HONNETX.

Notions In every variety, eal) and examitte th
fine assortment and learn the low prices. Also,

DrotMuiaklaff
of the latest and most fashionable styles.

MISS AMELIA FIANCOCK,
Snnbory, Pa., May 8. 1874.

Building Lots For Sale.
NINETEEN LOTS, 25x100 feet, fronting on

in Sunbury. Price $135. Also
thirty lots, 25x137, fronting on Spruce and Pine
streets. Price $18 per foot. Also eight lots, 25
xtK, frouting on Fourth street between Walnut
and Spruce. Price $450. Also 21 lots, 25x110,
fronting on Third ana spruce streets, Deiween
Walnut and spruce, "rice w. Also o iois
24x230 on the north side of Spruce street. Price
$000. Also 16 lots in Cakcown. The above
prices do not include comer lots. Persons

to purchase will do well to call soon..
Term easy. IRA T. CLEMENT.

j:in. 23. 2m.


